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Why have you decided for Worms?

Because it’s an extremely versatile game in regard of variability, replayability and customization.

Also, I like the satiric humor and the many funny allusions.

It’s a both great off-line party game and online multiplayer game.

When did you start playing Worms?

I started back in 1996 about a year after the release of the original Worms on PC.

In 1997 when Worms 2 was released I played that game a lot off-line with friends. That’s where my most 
memorable Worms moments come from.

I have never played any Worms game online until  2000 when I first got internet access.

How much time do you spend playing Worms?

In 2005 and 2006 I played Worms Armageddon almost daily for 3-4 hours.

Those where the times when I finally joined my first Worms clan, Random Heroes (later merged into 
Random Worms Cannoneers), and after that for a brief time in Clan Dark Matter (xDMx) followed by 
Douche Ones (a split-off group from xDMx).

How long does it take you to code, make website etc.?

I have only made several very basic websites with text and a few graphics, so not really long.

Your beloved weapon?

Homing pigeon.

It’s a homing, flying stick of dynamite. Plus you get two of them as a team weapon in a lot of schemes, 
where it has a quite low delay time for 2x 75 homing damage.

Also, I love the cursing when the stupid bird hits something that could easily be avoided.

Favourite scheme?

“Team17” with 3 girders and longbow on 2x 15 damage.

Favourite speech?

“Angry Scots”. Have been using it since Worms 1.

I used to have “Australian” in Worms 2 a lot too.

Do you or do you not use WormKit? Why?

Yes, I use it for wkAntiKeyboardHook.dll and sometimes for wkFileOverride.dll. Also, it disables the intro 
movies automatically.

Your vision of WA in 5 years?

I hope that WA 4.0 is released by then. Or at least a beta version that has Fiddler compatibility and perhaps 
some advanced multi-layered maps for special features.

AFK hobbies?

Basketball, football (soccer), board games, drums, movies

Favourite book?

All the Zamonia novels by Walter Moers.

Favourite movie?

I like science-fiction movies, comedies, indy movies, arthouse

Favourite food?

Minced meat roast

Favourite drink?

The new Red Bull Cola

Your annoying habbits?

I can be a smart-ass at times.

Your idol?



I don’t have one.

Life motto?

none

Place you’d like to visit?

Antarctica, New Zealand, Berlin

What makes you laugh?

Satiric humor

The most stupid question you’ve ever been asked:

“Why have you decided for Worms?” (that was satiric humor)


